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CHAPTER XIV.—(cosiinuiD )
A look of profound perplexity sms 

OB ;tbe fisherman's lace. A doubt 
seemed to spring np in his mind. 
Perhaps, after til, he had wronged 
Lane, end it had been no wrecker's 
lire.

• I have,' he answered. And then
he told them s«.

• It was no wrecker's file,' said 
Cahill in a tone of fascination and 
conviction, 'but Lane making gy*f 
with the help of Darkness ; /ini
there is some of the gold opr your 
boot. What good would a wreck be 
to hire T There b no beach but at 
Kifcsd, arid all the village could tee 
a ship or things «trended there. 
Nothing could come ashore at the 
Island ; there’s no place lor it to 
land.'

' That ia tree,* returned Martin, ie 
still deeper perplexity. '1 did I 
lUA of that. Whatever he max 
have been doing with a fire it wareft 
n false beacon, and I'd have no right 
to say it are, or to my anything about 
It to the police of Cloamore, « 1 
thought oV

1 It was David Uroe making gold 
with the help of Darkness. '

' I don't believe that Bat he may 
have found a mine an th# island.’

‘ But golden guineas don't grow in 
gold mines, do they, Kdsrard Martin T 
Answer me that.’

‘ No ; John Lane told us gold is 
fotia dust aid lumoâ.'

John Inné I JohnUne I CiUll's 
interest suddenly wandered. He 
looked al the golden head and wUte 
neck of Mary, and with something be
tween e groan and an execration he 
roa* bed» good-night and left.

CHAPTER XVI.

— Davits, lam's will. i

boy. Yet, 
or dsasdny- 

he had crossed from 
the mainland, been on the table of 
the wired twice, end ariR merit no 
attempt to corroborate such a cosn- 
nunicaiiaa, for there appeared wo
• rac*.* of starch. This tall man bed 
<tn what be behaved to be e wreck
er's fire ; had, at e great risk, come 
url extinguished it, 
without showing any farther interest 
in his island. It was qaita plain to 
him now that this tall man knew 
nothing about the gold ; and yet 
there was bo one whom his aoo would 
x mot# likely to i storm of it than 
thievery

He had never been able to learn 
that Cahill had en interview trrik hie 
joy before that morni 
alien he discovered C 
ledge. He had ne means of know
ing that Cahill had ever been on ihc 
table of the island. If he had, be 
did not make a traceable effort to 
discover anything, and nothing had 
since cotae of that visit.

All this reasoning took David 
Lane many months. He performed 
only a little of it at a time ; he always 
□egan at the beginning, and often 
made no advance on the former 
stage. But, bit by bit, be got to the 
«essore question, the que* 
yood which there seemed no 
advance : How was he, after ell, to 
be sure the boy knew, end H he did 
know, why had he remained so greet
* lime inactive, m the face of what 
bis own father had given him to 
understand about an unavoidable 
obligation on each » we to betray 
and ram him ? Tom the Fool had 
mfoamed him hew hie see 
upon his return, related his gold 
getting out of the earth, and that 
those who found it so were at perfect 
liberty to keep H and make use of it 
as they chore. The gold to found— 
he had questioned Tom closely sod 
made certain—not in circular flat 
forms like that at Clonmore, but in 
irregular pieces, like gravel, and some 
of It was at fine as sand. Suck gold 
—gold in irregular pieces like gravel, 
or fine like sand—any one might keep 
•ho found it; his son dug up such 
^old and kept it ; so he had often, 
once he heard this, made fires on the 
stand, but he durst not do to any 
more. That was little consequence 
row ; there was hardly any more 
•osk of the kind needed. Ilia 
lathe» before him mutt have known 
,i niething like what Tom had lold 
nim about the finding and keeping of

I lie rod had long lived with Martin, 
ind never once personally sought to 
revisit the island since that morning 
of the expulsion. If there bad been 
»n . bligauon laid by fate oe the boy, 
why had he not redeemed it before

This additional reasoning was alto 
ihc result of months ; sod then, one 
m.-rnit^ in early spring, it suddenly 
inched into the dull, obscure mind of 
this solitary, ibtlorn outcast, thsi 
perhaps, liter all, no such obligation 
did lie on his son; and that only he 
nad flung the boy from him, be might 
now have the young roan at hit 
side.

Toe dawn of such a thought had 
never come upon him before, and 
now he vat utterly confounded. He 
•v" over the thought a thousand 
tm.us, but could not get any further 

-cad built a black wall acrosa the 
cou-* of his speculations, and he 
ccu-d see no further; he seemed to 
k .-I that beyond it stood the 
bej he had cast away, grown awo 
(he artless man, who would not re
turn, even entreated on hi* knees. 
Could it be he had thrown away from 
him, alienated forever, in a delation, 
the only being he loved on estth ?

He reverted to the past. He saw 
the young child in its 
ami; ha imagination he took it 
from her, and fondled, and pressed it 
to his breast, and timed it, and fell 
it wind its little arms round him, and 
then smiled to find it recoil from his 
beard. Liter, the boy was able to 
go about the island—bis wife being 
gone away forever, across the dim 
gulf between the island and main
land, into the dimmer one of the 
grave. He aw the boy gambol and 
leap in the sunlight, and cast his 
brown hair from his fair young fure- 

Laler Hill the hey had grown 
to be handy at the lines, tad could 
bait a book or tie one on the line, or 
fix a tinker. Even then the lather 
felt his boy often in his arms, and 
lay in the bright sunlight looking at 
llie little lad cutting curious shapes— 
shapes of birds and fishes—out of 
wood with that wonderful clasp- 
knife. Then came the wild doubts 
and wild scenes between the two, and 
finally the terrible episode of the fiue, 
i he seeding expulsé ion, the beet 
blankness, the isolated despair and 
desperate dreads.

Now he began to see th* all which 
is direful m thé retrospect might 

have been omitted ; that there are 
no need to fear [he boy ; aorereen 
to Iwlievt what his father bed cam 
rr.untested re to the infallible evil 
Coming te him, should e child of his 
be able to receive messsgs 
the tree.

rhea » new aspect of 
arose in hia mind. . Could it be that' 
the evil predicated by bit 
been thé «natation, tbit. . -lwt7
l*P»

ay, only

Ma plw—d lo hi
flying that be ootiM

come eboot the gold, 
xEuft of Anything communicated 
his ton, bat because he had be

lieved the fire to bee faire beacon; 
lane ere than no ,feared to find 
that surh was Martin's belief, that he 
would oat cross bit path. ‘Now 
miners had taken another turn; 
instead of an unkind sentiment to
wards the fisherman, he began to feel 
a dell, «I defined gratitude. Had 
not this tall man taken and befriended 
nil son, when be himself had flung 
that ton from him ? Somewhere in 
this fin bag of gratitude Imbed a 
seed of jealousy, but it never grew 
(fan till fisherman may have absorb 
ad the love he spurned, but then he 
(Lane) was now humble enough to 
uke e share in his ton's heart.

The spring had pasted into sum
mer, and rammer into winter oner 
more, and he grew worse in health.

One wild morning, in going down 
the path, he slipped, slid a lew paces 
iver the rugged way, recovered hit 
footing, and reached the bottom 
without farther incident But on 
endeavoring to ascend, he found bis- 
knee painful ; however, it was not 
bad, and he arrived at the hat in 
safety. But the next morning the 
knee was Miff and tore. It was with 
the greatest difficulty he could walk, 
and he durst not dream of going down 
to draw the lines. He examined the 
limb, and found a slight scratch and a 
large livid patch on the inner side of 
the knee-cap. He bad often got 
hurts and bruises before, but thé 
seemed the wont; he bad never i 
this time beta unable to go up 
down the path, and now he could not 
accomplish that feat if worlds depend 
upon it

All that day he either ley on hé 
■ ruckle bed, or crawled painfully about 
the hut and island. He ate little or 
nothing, and when night came was 
restless and feverish ; he could not 
sleep, except in snatches, filled with 
unpleasant dreams rudely broken.

In the dreamt which agonised him 
moat, he thought his son—Mill the 
boy he bed been before the expul
sion—came to him and begged for a 
little gold, and begged in vain. 
Upon his refusal, the boy left and 
went to sea, and for awhile the dream 
halted and he awoke.

Again he slept and took up the 
dream, lie was on the ledge in a 
gale, his fire was burning fiercely, and 
she work going on splendidly. Some
thing made him raise bis head sud 
denly. Wonderful ! The tea was 
quite smooth, although the 
dashed across it at a wild rale. Far 
away, near the bociaoa, a large ship 
swept toward* the coast. A ship I s 
ship I and Ut fire burning like a 
huge yellow tun agrinst the dark 
giant-cliff. A ship I A ship on that 
awful lee shore, and the flames of ihe 
fire leaping and dancing like huge 
tangles of lightning.

Why dio the thought, • A ship I' 
fill him with such torture f Why 

he not able to burst down the 
walls of hit (amsee sriÿ. fling the 
fierce core into the tes f Why was 
he powerless there, deprwed of all 
possibility of motion 1 flow was it 
that the fire inmed to gain intensity 
and volume, although no fresh fuel 
was added? What dead weight of 
justice lay upon him like a leaden 
sheet I A ship I A ship og that Ice 
shore, and hit fire leaping and danc
ing as it never leaped and danced 
before I See I The fiâmes shot up 
the sides of ihe cliff, filled Ihc «bole 
path, bent in a blazing arch over the 
very crest of the island itself I And 
there, la ihe eye of the wind, sat the 
•hip, sliding over the placid res like 
a gull on the air in • calm ; and 
here was he powerless, the weight of a 
thousand feet of sand pressing him 
down I

With prodigious speed the ship 
drew near. It war now pce-ible to 
distinguish the men on the deck for. 
ward. On the came, right in the 
eye of the wind. A peculiar light 
hung around her, and clothed her as 
a sea min clothes a rock. Oh I

Would not the merciful cliffs fell 
upon him and crush him flat before 
be could see that sight I Would not 
s charitable tongue from th* flash- 
mg fire sere out hé eyeballs, th* he 
might know nothing more ?

The men of the ship were holding 
up angry facet to him and threaten
ing bands. They had now realised 
their late and hé crime.

Although the wind was wild, the 
sea lay calm, and if they would only 
(orbe*, he could throw a line to the 
boy. Bet there men knew the boy's 
father had kindled the M, end they 
now held the boy—hé own ton, Ihe 
only living thing allied to him in 

or affection—they held him 
suspended over the bows of the ship, 

that hé body might break the 
blow when she crashed again* the 
cliffs.

On she came, and Mill he was 
powerless. A change arose, and he 
could not move hé body with the 
exception of one leg. The gold run
ning from the fire had collected in a 
pool about the foot of tb* leg, cooled 

securely to the
rock. He stretched out bit 
towvdt hé child, and pleaded with 
hé arms to the men.

Bot hé boy did not see bins end 
the men Jeered.

A tremendous shock, and great 
trembling of the rock I The ship 
had struck, bounded back almost un
injured, from the cliff.

He looked over, and saw a piteoox, 
UreLuaii^H tifmA face upturned I 

The heat of the gold had now 
ached hé knee, and bn saflertag of 

mind and body became excruciating 
erue plunge forward 
with a thrill, scared

tew.
hgd Increased

Very good I If he, Lane, should 
die of thé hurt the Foot wre to com- 
musicale the following to John Lane, 
and no other living bring, when John 
Lane returned.

Yea.
He (Him) was never himself to do 

•ny of the Usings prescribed for the

SIOBTIUDJT UIL.
SHORTHAND may he easily and 

qnickly learned at roar own fame 
by rep | tactical course of home

Might 
he tried.

Never.
* tempt if he

WeU. He was to show th* hearth
stone there to the son, bid him lift it 
and take net a certain thing, or 
paper, u present concealed ander it. 
rise aoo was to look u the paper, and
• brie he was looting Tom was to 
make the son stand exactly with hé 
right toe on the edge of tb* heanb- 
tloee, just where the chip was cut. 
fhen Tore was to fetch a mackerel 
and place it in the ton’s hand with 
ihe tail towards the door and the 
i. ad towards the wall in front ot 

him.
That was all Tom was to promise 

this to his old friend, who was very 
ill and likely to die.

Might Tom be hanged by the 
leek a .d hit body burned if hr de
parted in the least trifle from his 
instructions, or betrayed a particle 
to any one—a particle the sue of thé 
grain of sand

Good ! The mute embraced his 
faithful friend, the only man who had 
always been loyal and true to him— 
the only man on whom he could 
implicitly rely.

Further, the litfedked of the island 
was in that boot there, and Tom was 
to Ifeep it until the boy's return and 
then give it to the boy.

Yea. Tom had taken the deed 
oat of the box and restored it by 
direction of his friend.

Good I Now Tom—should he, 
Lane, die—wee to come and live oe 
ths island, and commue lo live there 
until the son’s return, and then go.

He would do to.
And here was money—not gold, 

which might bring trouble ; but 
silver, in e bag, all for Tom him
self.

No, no.
Yes ; he could not live on the 

island sod do messages to Cloa
more—and he should do m 
to Clonmore—unless he bad money. 
This money and the hand lines would 
support him until the eon's return

Anyway Tom didn't want the 
money now, and La lie eras not going 
to die, but to get well and hearty. 
Leave the money under the bed for 
the present.

V ry well. Bui Tom must prac
tise making the bridge, and follow 
him until be showed how he regained 
the island when obliged to go 
ashore.

The next day Ijsne was still worse. 
The cut had not healed. It looked 
fierce and angry, the limb much 
swollen, and he could not leave hit 
bed.

Knowing be could well sffoid it. 
Tom suggested a doctor should be 
brought from Clonmore But Line 
got in'.o a rage at the idea, and the 
rage made blip wow ; to Tom did 
not renew the subject.

The following day a good deal of 
the pain had left the immediate 
region of the cut, but round it there 
was a fiery tone of heat 

The day following there was Urol, 
ingof no kind in ihc whole limb, and 
m another day David Lane, the deal- 
mute of the Bishop’s Island, died

Tom wpnl into (he village wailing 
and lamenting, and having sent a 
I nan to Clonmore to get such things 
as were required for Ihe funeral of 
hé dead fiier.d, returned to the 
éland and watched by the coipte.

In due lime the body was placed 
in a coffin, and then the coffir., hav
ing been pushed by faithful Tl,m into 
i ht ne’work of Line's bridge, was 
drawn ashore by men of the village, 
jnd buried in a remote corner of the 
churchyard where no other people ol 
Killird l|t,

Father/7Murtagh hid sail, when 
spoken to, that they might do so if 
the village did not ohjeci ; and— 
partly out ol consideration tor the 
adopted father cl Line's son, and 
partly out of consideration for the 
son himself, and phrtly because death 
tofieos all hearts— no voice was 
raised against allowing the remains 
of thé poor outcast of nature and 
alien ifi faith—against felling the 
mat who could not he* the Word in 

lie with those who hid beet, 
formed with a hand cf higher favor 
by the Almighty Maker of all.

CHAPTER XVII
A ueivs an CLoaxoxs.

After the bun* of David Lrete 
matters went on at Hillard in their 
ordinary course.

Tom took up hia residence on the 
Bishop's Island, having given

of the last days of 
hé friend than that he had been 
commissioned to hold the place until 
the young man's return, and then 
deliver it up to the rigblfal heir, lie 
had never alluded to the instructions 
received from the 
peering the hearth-stone 7 indeed he 
would freely have confronted any fate 
rather than break hé promise

The singular friendship beti 
the man now dead and Tom 
often formed a subject of wonder and 
speculation to the villagets.; but Lane 
had been guided wisely in thge
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AND ALL SUMMER C0MPUUB1S 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

P. 1 A T rT ■ A fXTT A ,|yt
— DEALER IN—

Cnbice Teas, Cemes, Si-gam, IUlambs, 
Choke hells, CwfetHeeeiy, Teksrro, Cigars, Ac.

Comer of Opeen and Dorchester Streets,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

SMALL PROFITS AND CASII SALES.
Charlottetown, April 8, 1891.
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Hundred* of rubtfe maladie* are float
ing around us ready to attack W erever 
there la a weak point. W* may recap* 
many a fat* abaft by keeping on realm 
well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame." — * Chi 
Arrêter OtnrU/

Made «Imply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only fa Packet*, by Grocers, 
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CABTBB MEDICINE CO.

Mew York City.

J. MAC EACH ERN,
Jely 1 1890 —u Agent for p. m. I.
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Farm for Sale.
THE enbecrihere efler for eafe the 

Farm formerly occupied by the late 
Patrick Trainer, at Fort Augustas 

Th* Farm contain* shout 106 acres, 
ihe greater part of which ■ nodar cul
tivation and In g md condition.

Ills wall located for procuring manure 
and far shipping.

Thera la a send Dwelling Ho re and 
flret rla* Outbuilding, on the premiers.

D«fed ibis *Tth day of Anvnet. IWI. 
McLHUD. MOB90N A McQUARBlE. 

HepL t, IWI.-fen

JASES H REDDIN’,

nAERISTEE-AT-LAW
Solicitor, notary Pollic, 4c,
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Charlottetown, - P. 1C. JfMamd,
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WESTERN STATIONS.
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Stanley,
Melpesue.

EASTERN STATIONS.

ANCHJHf Manager*

Money to 
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FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEF YET.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
KEM8INUTON,

Are receiving New Goods daily, in all Departmm*

Boots & Shoes-—one of the largest stocks on th* lslawt 
Factory Tweeds Imported Tweeds. Worsteds. Overooefa 
ings in Beaver, Naps, Melton s, &c. Mens Knitted Shirm 
Top Shirts, &c.

The Largest display of Dress Goods end Uasllfl 
Cloths we have ever shown. Trimmings to match.

MILLINERY.—The newest and most stylish Hem 
Shapes. Feathers, Ribbons, &c. Trimming don# after 
latest New \ork Fashions, which are received * aoo# m

Ciill built III III Ji'tûi II Uiiii him Hr Cat gSfS.SSBTm
The highest market price paid for all kinds of prodw*

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO .
LONDON HOUSE, KEN8IN6T0S.TH Cimr PLACE OR P. E, ISLAND.

RAWING BOOM PARLOR SUITES, best value. 

BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,

All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bergsine, 

PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap end nobby 

LOOKING GLASSES,

The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN.
DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost 

No trouble to show goods. Gen suit ell taste# si NEW- 
SON’S FURNITURE WABEBOOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

TAYLOR & GILLESPIE
Are still to the front on best work at lowest prices is

Blank Book Making & General Bookbinding,

TBI OMIT FIRIT-CLAIS B00KBHDB1T H TB PNOHM

tty which bad 
him ses the 

alter abaaece ot curiosity le hé

(to Us coRTixuea) ,

ut, nnn,
Do you went lego fry Judgment, 
I! not. cm the* our Granary Bill 
u paid At does to

J. D. McLBOD b CO.
net 18—4i pd

Charlottetown. Feb.
JOHN

20.188».
1

NtiWSON.
8XQN or THS 8X0 BOOH,

J- D. McLEOD S CORNER.

STANLEY BROS. CO/V-1 COAL I
YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP 

DRY GOODS LINE.
IN THE

Elegant Dress Goods,
'i

Fashionable Mantles.
Latest Millinery.

OUR PRICES ARE WITHIN REACH OF ALL 
Now is the tim^Ukbuy.

A LABOR STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF

Hard & Soft Coal
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ARRIVING DAILY,

Of Ml ROUND AND 8LACL
IN ALL QUALITIES, 

i to cash buyers.

ACADIA COAL]


